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New athletic budget 
4.5 percent bigger 
Athletic budget comparison 
By Kelly Merritt 
Student fees given· to the Athletic Department will increase $100,800 in the 
1982-83 academic year. . 
The new $1,960,709 Athletic Department budget was approved Tuesday by the 
Athletic Committee. It increased $84,841 (4.5 percent) over this yeAr' s $1,875,868 
budget. 
"I think these are realistic figures," Lynn J . Snyder, athletic director, said in 
reference to the income projections. "With economic factors what they are, it' s 






STATE TAX SUPPORT 
BIG GREEN DONATIONS 
1982-83 budget 
Funds for athletic scholarships (grants-in-aid) rose $55,000. Snyder said this 
was not because of a significant increase in scholarships, but an increase in 
student fees. He said tuition and fees plus room and board for in-state students 
have increased $369 per student. For out-of-state students, the fees have jumped 
$639. 
'100,000 '200,000 '300,000 t-400.000 .600.000 '800.000 
Sports with an increase in the number of scholarships will be soccer, women's 
basketball and possibly women's track, Snyder said. 
The 1982-83 budget includes $275,321 in state funds compared to $343,420 for 
1981-82. Repairs and alterations were cut $3,000. Snyder said he did not know 
how that would affect the department. 
Football expenses are expected to be $343,063. Football income from game 
receipts and guarantee projections is estimated at $275,000, a deficit of $68,063. 
Thie does not include income from television, radio, concessions or merchandise 
sales. 
However men's basketball expenses are expected to be $191,024. Income from 





FOOTBALL Funds for men's track and men's and women's tennis were cut. All other sports 
received increases. Wrestling and riflery were dropped last week by the Athletic 
Committee. 1100.0 00 1200.000 1300.000 1◄00.000 1600,000 1600,000 
BOR to consider 31 promotion requests · 
By Kim Metz 
Promotions of 31 faculty members 
and granting of tenure to 11 members 
will be considered by the Board of 
Regents. 
The recommendations will be consi-
dered for final approval by the BOR in 
the May session, according to Provost 
Dr. Olen E. Jones. 
President Robert B. Hayes made the 
recommendations to the BOR on the 
basis of faculty standing reports from 
academic deans, the provost, and the 
Faculty Personnel Committee. 
Faculty members may receive pro-
motions from instructor to assistant; 
assistant to associate; and associate to 
full professorship. 
Faculty members recommended to 
the BOR for promotions from instruc-
tor to assistant professor are: in the 
Community College, Betty J . Jarrell, 
accounting and legal secretarial stu-
dies; College of Education, Patty B. 
Jones, curriculum and foundation; Col-
lege of Liberal Arts, Rebecca J ohneon-
Kerns, journalism; School of Nursing, 
Judith P . Sortet and Marci S. Pollard. 
Promotions recommended from 
assistant to associate professor are: in 
the College of Business, Dr. Chong 
Kim, management; College of Educa-
tion , Phi llip 0 . Prey, occupational 
adult safety education; Ronald L. 
Crites, health physical education and 
recreation; College of Liberal Arts, 
Ronald J . Oakerson, political science; 
Joan Gilliland, English; James 
McQueeny, modern languages; Cha-
rles 0 . Lloyd II, classical studies; Eli-
nore Tayler, English. 
College of Science, Mary Etta Hight 
and H. Wayne Elmore, biological 
science; School of Medicine, Peter J . 
Kasvinsky, biochemistry; Donald E . 
Melnick, medicine and pharmacology; 
Gary 0. Rankin , pharmacology; 
Mi chael R . Moore, biochemistry ; 
Nancy S. Scher, medicine, and Lee P. 
Van Voris , medicine. 
Advancement from associa te to full 
professor recommendations in the Col-
lege of Education are Ralph H. Hall , 
Harry E . Sowards and Katherine 
Simpkins, all curriculum and founda-
tion; College of Liberal Arts, June Q. 
Kilgore, art; Barbara B. Brown, Leo-
nard Deu tsch and Bruce Ardinger, 
English; College of Science, Richard 
Bonnett, geology; and in the School of 
Medicine, James A. Coil Jr., surgery. 
Clinical .persQnnel recommended for 
promotion to clinical assistant profes-
sor in the School of Medicine are Wil-
liam M. Jennings, Joseph Abraham, 
Samuel Biern Jr., Patrick L. Brown, D. 
Sheffer Clark, William J . Echols , 
Harry K. Twee!, Surendra M. Sharma, 
Charles L. Yarbrough and Charles M . 
Rhodes. 
Recommended for promotion to clini-
Athletic Committee seeks to expand 
By Tom Aluise 
A constitutional amendment that would add two addi-
tional faculty members and a non-voting Big Green member 
to the Athletic Committee was proposed at a general faculty 
meeting Tuesday in Old Main Auditorium. 
Dr. William S. Westbrook, committee chairman, proposed 
to increase the number of voting faculty members from five 
to seven. 
If the amendment is passed by two-thirds of those 
members voting, the Athletic Committee will increase from 
its present 14 members to 17. Three committee members, the 
vice president for financial affairs, the dean of student 
affairs and the athletic director are non-voting members. 
The amendment ballot must be withheld from circulation 
among faculty members for 10 days, according to the Con-
stitution of the Marshall University Faculty. This hold-over 
period is to allow for the discuss ion and formulation of 
opinions among faculty members concerning the proposed 
amendment, Dr. Sam Clagg, University Council chairman, 
said. 
The amendment ballot will be released May 3, 13 days 
after the original proposal of the amendment, Robert H. 
Eddins, registrar and faculty secretary said. 
Eddins said the late release is due to an additional ballot 
being sent to faculty members this week. The ballot contains 
nominations for various faculty committee positions. 
The nominations, which were made at the faculty meet-
ing, will be voted on next week. 
Ballots will be distributed today or Friday and faculty 
members will be able to vote at the dean 's office of their 
college, Eddins said. He said the polls will close at 4 p.m. 
April 30. 
cal associate professor in the School of 
Medicine are Williams S. Sheila and 
Winfield C. John. 
Faculty members recommended for 
tenure effective July 1 are Dr. Ronald J . 
Oakerson, assistant professor of politi-
cal science; Dr. W. Richard Lemke, 
assistant professor and director of 
bands; Karen L. Simpkins, assistant 
professor of sociology and anthropol-
ogy; John H. Miller, assistant profes-
sor of modern languages; Dr. DonnaJ. 
Spindel, associate professor of h istory; 
Dr. Mary Etta Hight, assistant profes-
sor of biological science; Dr. H. Wayne 
Elmore, assistant professor of biologi-
cal science; Dr. Robert S. Angel , assist-
ant professor of education; Dr. Robert 
F . Godfrey, associate professor and 
chairman of accounting; Dr. Maurice 
A. Mufson, professor and chairman of 
medicine; and Eug~e Aserinsky, pro-
fessor and chairman of physiology. 
SC- MAC? 
Which league 
Is the best? 
The Soulhem Conference or the 
Mid American Conference? Where 
do•• the Manhall athletic pro-
gram fH In bnt? 
Reporter Kelly Merrttt examlnN 
the adwantagn and dludwantagee 
(on page 1nen and eight of 
todaJ'I Parthenon) of Marshall 
reentering the MAC, which kicked 
It out In 1tll lor conference w1ota-
tlorl1 of recruiting and flnanclal aid 
toalhl...._ 
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Food committee seeks better contract 
By Jennifer Dokes 
Recommendations for soup; better 
salad bars and qualified chefs in resi-
dence hall cafeterias have been made 
by the Residence Hall Government 
Association's food committee, accord-
ing to chairperson Dennis Daugherty. 
Under the current contract, anyone · 
could be hired as· chef, Daugherty said. 
"Although the two men currently at 
the positions are qualified. it was not 
written in the contract that they must 
be so," he said. "Our recommendation 
is simply a safeguard." 
Soup was not a part of this year's 
contract. Through negotiations with 
the Customs Food Service, both the 
inclusion of soup and a wider variety of · 
salad bar foods have been written into 
the contract. 
Daugherty said the committee is 
composed of students "who review the 
food contracts and make sure whi-
chever food service is obtained upholda 
that contract." 
"Food service has improved the last 
three semesters, and it will continue to 
improve as long as students have a 
voice," he sai~ 
Daugherty said Customs Food Ser-
vice has had the Marshall U Diversity 
contract for those three semestera. 
Administrators and Customs Food 
Service have been cooperative and sup-
portive of the food committee, he sai~ 
"I'm very pleased that it's (negotiat-
ing) not a war," he said. "The food ser-
vice was enthusiastic about the 
formation of the committee. We neg~ 
ti.ate directly with them." 
Daugherty said the administrators 
have stood behind the committee's 
actions and some, such as Ray Welty, 
assistant housing director, and Mary 
Ann Thomas, associate dean of stu-
dent life, helped write the recom-
mendations. 
Daugherty said Customs Food Ser-
vice was also enthusiastic about the 
formation this semester of a food tast-
ing panel, a sub-committee of the food 
committee. 
Summer school parkers need not wait 
By Carol Anne Turner 
Parking permits for summer school 
will be available one week prior to the 
start of classes and will continue to be 
issued during the entire summer school 
session, according to Bonnie J . Lytle, 
coordinator of parking. 
Lytle said there is no waiting list for 
parking permits during summer 
MUB SPECIALS 
Soft & Ori Roll On 
1.5 ounce 
$2.39 value $1.39 
Suave Shampoo 
16 ounce 
$2.09 value $1.09 
Revlon Fragrances 
40 % Off 
(Charlie, Intimate, Jontue, 
Scoundrel and Chaz for men) 
Money 
Talks 
Part of the money you 
give the American Cancer 
Society helps the Inter~ 
national Association of 
Laryngectomees help 
thousands of people to 
learn to talk again after their 
voice boxes have been 
removed. 





school. Students will receive their per-
mits the same day they apply. 
Students may purchase parking per-
mits through the Traffic and Parking 
Section of the Security Office in the 
basement of Old Main. The fee is $5 per 
session or $10 for the entire summer. 
During the summer sessions all 
parking lots will be used for students, 
staff and faculty members. "There are 
always enough spaces available in the 
summertime," Lytle said. 
Parking lots available t-o students 
will be Area S located on the north side 
of Third A venue; Area T on the north 
side of Sixth Avenue; Area Kon the 
south side of.Fifth Avenue, and Area W 
on both sides of Maple Avenue. 
Also a few spaces will be available to 
students on Area F located on the north 
side of Third Avenue, she said. 
Due to construction on the east side 
of the Science Building, the parking 
office lost 48 spaces. However, the loss 
of these spaces has not caused any 
problems. 
"These spaces aren't demanded dur-
ing summer school, and the current 
permit holders of these spaces have 
already been re-located," she said. 
M.U. Nigh_t is Thursday April 22 
at the Smart Shop. 
6 to 9 pm downtown and 
at the Huntington Mall. 
Marshall students 
and faculty show 
your current 




Get acquainted with 




4th Avenue and 9th Street open Monday a nd Friday till 8:45 
• Hu ntington Mall Open 10 to 9, Sundays 12:30-5:30 
• Shop with Sma rt Shop cha rge, SAC/VISA or M.C. 
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Smiles and frowns for carripus goings on 
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Hooray for the parking rates at 
Marshall University. At $15 a semes-
ter per student, $1 a week, they consti-
tute one of the lowest parking fees at 
any state-supported college or univer-
sity. Where else in Huntington can 
you park for a dollar a week? 
We were disappointed to hear the 
Artist Series Advisory Board·has sug-
gested charging a fee to attend Artist 
Series performances. Apparently, 
some students pick up tickets and 
then fail to show up. The board wants 
to charge a validation fee. Maybe we 
should remind the board, students 
have already paid for th ose seats as 
part of their Institutional Activity 
Fee. 
@) We were happy to learn the Memor-ial Stt_ident Center Governing Board 
has decided to extend the hours the 
Alumni Lounge is open. The move is 
meant to help students study for 
ffnals. 
G We were disappointed to hear the Congratulations to Building and same board has decided to open the · Grounds for turning Marshall into a center at a later time on Saturdays • • campus students want to walk across 
and Sundays, especially considering 0. and study in the shade of the trees. II 
the Board of Regents jqst approved a l.::::::!/ is obvious building and grounds 
major fee increase for the Student crews are out in force mowing the 
Center. grass, replanting eroded areas and 
cleaning up the campus. @ Sorry to hear that Head Football Coach Sonny Randle is refusing to 
deal with the press. At least Woody 
Hayes had a winning recqrd. 
@ We would like to thank those faculty and administrators, such as 
Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder, 
who take time to inform the public 
about what they are doing and do so 
in a timely fashion. 
@ Congratulations to those faculty who are receiving promotions and 
degree advancements .next year. It is 
nice to see faculty members take the 
time to furthet their education. Such a 
move can only help in the classroom. 
We were happy to see the adminis-
tration had the foresight to put in a 
temporary walkway around the 
Science Building construction area 
for handicapped students. Such a 
move proves this university is con-
cerned about making its facilities 
more accessible to the handicapped. 
Hooray for Student Court and their 
professional wa,j of handling the 
sticky situation surrounding the Stu• 
dent Government election. Although 
their decision may be questioned, the 
hearing was carried out on a profes-
sional level. 
Election commission cleaning up or covering up? 
Student Government officials, who for the 
second time in a row were unable to conduct an 
election without raising serious questions about 
fraud, are now threatening to punish a student 
who pointed out possible problems. 
Last week Student Court conducted a hearing 
after a complaint was filed by one of the candi-
dates for student body president. At that hear-
ing, a student came forward to testify he had 
voted more than once in the election. 
The student said he had used an ID and activ-
ity card the first time he voted. The second time, 
he used just an ID since the poll worker had 
validated the activity card. The vote was put in 
an envelope and marked challenged. The stu-
dent signed the polling sheets in both 
circumstances. 
There were several other students who 
claimed to have voted more than once, but they 
would not testify for fear of prosecution. The 
maximum penalty for voting twice is a stiff fine 
and expulsion from school. 
The student involved testified he voted twice 
to see if it could be done. Obviously, it could. If 
he had not come forward, that would have been 
wrong. 
But he did. 
He came forward to tell Student Government 
and the election commission the voting proce-
dure allo'Yed possible fraud. 
Instead of patting him on the back and thank-
ing him for pointing out a serious problem, 
Head Election Commissioner Robert Bennett 
attacked the student for stepping forward. A~ 
LETTERS 
Student urges more positive outlook 
Dear Editor, 
This is in response to your ed~torial April 15, which 
spoke of Marshall being on the "short end of the 
financial stick." For the past five years I have read 
numerous Parthenon editorials which have painted 
Marshall as the jealous kid brother of WVU. It gets 
monotonous after five years. Now, before I graduate, 
I want to ask why you never look at the special, 
positive and truly first-rate aspects of our school. 
Though Marshall definately lacks financial atten• 
tion in many respects, you mentioned yourselves, 
however briefly, that Marshall does top WVU in the 
area of student services. I would like to see, just once, 
an emphasis by you at the Parthenon on the high 
quality ofMU's student af~airs division. Having inte-
racted on several occasions with students from 
schools not only statewide but nationwide, I can 
attest to this fact. To have such services as free coul'l-
seling and tutoring, job placement and credential 
services, as well as such progressive human relations 
programming as is seen with our Women's Center, 
Minority and International Student Programs, is 
something quite rare and special, especially in West 
Virginia. I think this is too often ignored or taken for 
granted by Parthenon editors and the student body 
at large. For instance, women at Marshall are able to 
take grievances or ,concerns about a n um her ofissues 
to the Women's Center, and find not only support, but 
most often solutions as well. At many West Virginia 
colleges and universities, there is not so much as a 
female counselor to handle these problems. The size 
of our Student Affairs staff, and the fact that these 
are such helpful, resourceful people, are things we 
should not take for granted - especially in the face of 
governmental budget reductions, when we could so 
easily lose a good thing. 
So please try to remember the positive things about 
Marshall. Because of our excellent student services 
division, countless students have gott.en help when it 
was needed, including me. Personally, I am proud to 
graduate from a university which has shown 




the hearing, Bennett continually asked the stu-
dent if he realized the penalty for voting twice. 
Now we hear the election commission is push-
ing prosecution. Apparently, Bennett is more 
concerned about his personal image and ability 
to do the job, than correcting the shortfalls in 
the election procedures. 
We urge the election commission to quit tak-
ing such helpful hands as personal attacks. 
Whether Bennett realizes it or not, this student 
is trying to_ help correct a problem in the system. 
Bennett on the other hand seems to be creating 
them. 
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Contact anti Influence 
,. 
of a market 
A total of 79% of college students read their college newspaper. The 
majority of students spend less than an hour a day with TV and less 
than two hours a day listening to radio. The magazine with the deepest 
pen.etration reaches only 320/o of the market. College students con-
sider the college newspaper the most credible, honest and personal of 
media. Among readers, the college newspaper is looked forward to 
and thought to stimulate purchase behavior as much as magazines 
and more than other media. · 
. No other media approaches the ability of 
the college newspaper to_.reach· th~ college market . 
• . 
Advertise In The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall - 3rd Ave. and Hal Greer Blvd. - Marshall University -
Huntington, WV 25701 - (304) 696-2367 or 696-6754 
-
Based on results of a national survey by Beldon Associates of College Students spendln g habits. Information source: 
CASS Student Advertising. Inc. The College Market Profile of Students as Consumers. 
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By Mary Hooten 
Attention mUBic lovers! The Spring 
Fest Disco and Spring Jam Concert are 
closing the week's activities with a boo-
gie beat. 
The dance is scheduled.for 8-11 p.m. 
Thursday on the Memorial Student 
Center Plaza, Gail A. DiSabatino,. 
director of student activities, said. 
"The disco will be a fun way to cele-
brate spring outside, and also a good 
way for students to relax before final 
exams," she said. 
One of the main attractions for the 
concert is the rock group, Orleans, DiS-
abatino said. 
The concert, scheduled from noon-6 
p.m. Friday in the Ritter Park amphi-
theater, also features Joe Bartges 
Band, Nuthin' Fancy, and the Todd 
Hobin Band. 
"Each band is of extremely high 
quality and real together on all their 
songs," DiSabatino said. "Joe Bartges 
Band and Nuthin' Fancy are the two 
opening acts which is close to home." 
Schlitz will be giving away hats and 
Frisbees during the concert and 
Orleans will be drawing ticket stubs to 
give away two satin jackets with its 
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on Sat., April 24th 
from 12 to 2p.m. 
Present this coupon 
for special savings on 
great new fashions! 
---Ground Zero----
AWARE to show film of Hiroshima bombing 
By E. Ann Dougherty organization working ~th AW ARE during the week, said 
Dr. Clair W. Matz, associate professor of political science, 
AWARE, Allies Waged Against a Radioactive Environ-
ment, is sponsoring a film series tonight from 5-9 p.m. in the 
Sundown Coffee House in conjunction with Ground Zero 
week. 
will answer questions concerning Ground Zero week on 
WPBY's show "Next Question," at 9 p.m. Friday. 
AW ARE also is sponsoring a concert-Saturday from noon 
. until 10 p.m. at the Ritter Park amphitheater. Cost is $2 and 
tickets will be available at the gate. Reed said alcohol will be 
permitted in the amphitheater, but no glass containers will 
be allowed. The concert will feature bands from the area 
including the Audiomatiks, the Spread and the Jackals. 
Stella C. Reed, Huntington sophomore and AWARE 
member, said filmclips of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki by the United States at the end of World War 
II will be shown. Several films dealing with nuclear wea-
pons and energy also will be presented. 
"AW ARE's main purpose this week is to educate the pub-
lic and to bring the national Ground Zero campaign to a 
local level," she said. 
Reed said AW ARE will use the proceeds from Saturday's 
concert for efforts to better educate the public about 
AWARE's activities. 
Reed said AW ARE is against all forms of nuclear energy 
and weapons, but advocate "renewable safe forms of 
energy," like solar and geo-thermal energy, methane and 
wind. 
Is it likely an atomic bomb would be dropped in this 
vicinity? 
According to a Civil Defense spokesman, Huntington is a 
"high-risk" area because of its proximity to uranium enrich-
ment plant located near Portsmouth, Ohio, and the indutrial 
plants of Charleston. An explosion near either city would 
destroy Huntington, the spokesman said. 
Dr. Elinore D. Taylor, assistant professor of English and 
member of the Tri-State Peace Fellowship, a Huntington 
Poland's Solidarity teaches timeless lesson 
By Teia K. Hoover 
What do students at Marshall have 
in common with students of Solidarity 
in Poland? 
Dr. Joseph R. Fiszman, professor of 
political science at the University of 
Oregon, said the lessons learned from 
the Polish Solidarity union are time-
less and applicable to all spheres of the 
,.'®,IMel·i't·ENii·i·i·t, 
: 10% off: 
I your purchases at the j 
I Fashion Bug in the Pea I 
I Ridge Mall. Huntington. I 
I West Virginia. I 
L Valid April 24& April~ 
world. 
Friszman, a native of Poland, 
appeared on campus Tuesday as part -
of the Political Science Lectureship 
Program. "The students of the Uni-
ted States are no different from those in 
Poland," Fiszman said. "They want to 
. be involved in the running of their 
schools, student elections, and they 
have demands and opinions on 
issues." 
The big issue in Poland is the request 
that "Poland be Poland". They want to 
be allowed to govern themselves. 
"Let them have free elections," Fisz-
man said. "Let them run themselves ." 
The thing to look at with the country 
of Poland, 1s well as any other country 
is "under what conditions do people 
acquiese to being kept on a short leash, 
and under what conditions would they 
rebel," he said. 
t. A_ug~1stine\ Epi s<'o.pal '1ission 
HOLY EUCHARIST 
Thursda ~:,; at 9: 15 p .m .-C:ampus Chris tian C1·nt1·r 
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MAC vs. SC . 
Should MU change 
conference status? 
By Kelly Merritt 
UT-Cba1t.a11oos• 
The Southern Conference. 
In response to the poor publicity ·statements, 
Southern Conference Commissioner Kenneth G. Ger-
mann said, "To my knowledge, we do considerably 
more (publicity) than the MAC." 
He explained part of the process of promoting the 
conference. Ev'!ry week during fqotball and basket-
ball seasons, each institution sends videotape high-
lights of its game to the SC headquarters. Each week 
an SC highlight film is produced and sent to 23 TV 
stations in five states. At the end of the season, a 
complete SC highlight film is produced. 
Germann added the SC has 400 to 450 media 
outlets throughout the country. It sends out seasonal 
brochures, and sends representatives on promotional 
trips. 
"The best way to promote yourself is to do a out-
standing job," he added. 
Swimming coach Bob Saunders spoke of grant res-
trictions per sport in the MAC. He emphasized that 
he would no longer be able to recruit from Florida if 
MU were in the MAC. He said he would have to 
recruit from the same places as MAC teams. 
"That-would put u.s at a disadvantage," he said. He 
added that many people from those ar,eas have never 
heard of Marshall or Huntington. 
Asked if he thought the MU swim team needed 
more of a challenge after five consecutive conference 
championships Saunders said; "Performance wise, 
we could swim up to the front." He said he thought 
the Thundering Herd could make it in at least the top 
three teams. 
However, his main concern was of the recruiting 
restrictions. ''If we had to be reduced, it woµld kill us. 
li we didn't have the swimmers, we would be at a 
disadvantage." He concluded by saying "it would be 
regressive" to join the MAC. 
Zuffelato said the SC is strong in terms of good 
coaching. He said he did not think the distance 
between schools made much difference. 
Regarding conference prestige, Zuffelato said, 
"We've got to do a better job out of our league." He 
said moving to the MAC would be more of a "lateral 
move." 
Head football coach Sonny Randle said he thought 
the SC was good enough for Marshall, "we've got to 
get good enough for the conference." 
He said geographically, MU is more suited for the 
MAC. He said being in the MAC would m ·e no 
difference in recruiting. "We've got to go head to head 
with the MAC anyway," he added. 
Concerning the Herd's better record against MAC 
teams, Randle said, "We play well early." He added 
that the Herd plays MAC teams at the beginning of 
the season, when the team is healthy. The Herd plays 
conference teams further into the season. "We get 
hurt as the year goes along," he said. 
Randle said that if the president an.d the athletic 
director decided to move to the MAC, "I'd have no 
quarrel with that." But he added that the Herd is in 
the Southern Conference now and must compete 
there. 
Comparing the conference football programs, 
Snyder said, "It's a toss-up top to bottom." He said 
the MAC competes with bigger players but the SC is 
quicker and competes with "skill people." 
Regarding basketball, Snyder said, "I think we 
(the Southern Conference) probably are a bit 
stronger. I can't see it as any more advantageous to 
be in the MAC." He added that both MU and UT-
Chattanooga have potential to become nationally 
recognized in basketball. 
Most, if not all fans and MU officials asked, said 
they were satisfied with Marshall as a South.em Con-
ference member. Translating the facts, it seems that 
Marshall does fit better in the SC than it would into 
the MAC. For a few years anyway, the Thundering 
Herd will remain a Southern Conference member. 
Most people interviewed said they felt MU will grow 
as a SC contender. 
"We're starting to develop some rivals," Snyder 
explained. "The Southern Conference is positive for 
our program." 
Is it the right conference for Marshall Thundering 
Herd athletic teams? Would Marshall be in better 
shape in the Mid American Conference? 
Let's consider what we-have. 
The 1larehall University football team played its 
first Southern Conference game in 1977. It lost. In 
fact, the first SC victory did not come until 1981-25 
games later a.gainst Appalachian State. In 27 SC 
games, Marshall's record is 1-25-1. 
In contrast, since 1977 the Herd has played 16 
games against MAC teams, Jllld has won four. In 
basketball, Marshall has l)layed only se~en games 
against MAC teams since 1976-77, winning five. 
Consider the mileage. Would Marshall save time 
and money by competing in the MAC compared to 
the SC? 
Overall, the average mileage from Huntington to 
MAC schools is 317.8 miles. 
The average distance to SC schools is 352.25 miles. 
The closest MAC member is Ohio University in 
Athens, 88 miles from Huntington. The closest 
school in the SC is Virginia Military Institute in 
Lexington, 227 miles. 
The furthest members in each conference are both 
534 miles away, according to the Huntington Auto-
mobile Club. They are The Citadel in Charleston, 
S.C. for the Southern Conference, and Northern Illi-
nois University in Dekalb for the Mid American 
Conference. 
On July 23, 1969, MU was kicked out of the MAC 
after 16 years of membership. Thia action was taken 
because of "violation of conference rules pertaining 
to the recruitment of and improper financial aid to 
athletes," according to a July 24, 1969 issue of the 
Huntington Advertiser. Also cited were inadaquate 
MU facilities and the inability to compete in the con-
ference's total sports program. 
Would this unpleasant history affect Marshall's 
ability to get back in the MAC? 
'No, I don't think so," said Fred H. Jacoby, MAC 
commissioner. "The history would have no affect." 
Jacoby said that Marshall would be treated like 
any other institution applying for membership. 
However, he also noted that the MAC would be 
reluctant to go beyond 10 members, its current mem-
bership. "Then you have to go by two," he explained. 
So, unless at least two teams leave the MAC, Mar-
shall would have difficulty joining. 
The present schools in the MAC are Ohio Univer-
sity, Bowling Green University, University of 
Toledo, Kent State University, Miami University, 
Central Michigan University, Western Michigan 
University, Northern Michigan University, North-
ern Illinois University and Ball State University, 
located in the states of Ohio, Michigan, Illinois and 
Indiana. 
These schools range in enrollment from 24,737 to 
13,700. Marshall, with 11,200 students, is smaller 
than any MAC school. 
• 
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Enrollment Enrollment 
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE MID AMERICA CONFERENCE V.M.J. ________________ -i.,250 Ohio U. __________________ 13,700 
Davidson College 1,300 Miami U. 14,700 
The Citade ,000 Bowling Green 16,000 
Furman ,200 Central Michigan 16,000 
Western Carolina 7,000 Kent State 18,938 
UT-Chattanooga 7,960 Eastern Michigan 19,000 
Appalachian State 10,000 Ball State 19,968 
East Tennessee State 10,500 Western Michiga 20,000 
Marshal 11,200 Toledo U. 20,270 
Football stadium capacities range from 80,000 to 
14,900. Marshall's Fairfield Stadium seats 18,000. 
Basketball arenas range in seating from 13,000 to 
5,200. Marshall',& Henderson Center seats 10,250. 
Compared to MAC facilities, Marshall would have 
the second largest basketball arena and its football 
stadium would rank eighth. 
The difference made is in the amount of revenue 
that might be brought in at school sports functions. 
The more tickets 11old at a home game, the more 
money for the home team. 
MAC teams are from bigger schools, which have 
potential for more game attendance. For the most 
part, MAC teams are in bigger cities also. 
Throughout the MAC, the average 1981 football 
attendance was between 15,000 and17,000 per game, 
according to Jacoby. Marshall's 1981 average foot-
ball attendance at Fairfield Stadium was 12,740, 
according to MU Sports Information Director Mac 
Yates. Basketball attendance for MU in 1981-82 aver-
aged 7,845 for 15 home games. 
. Jacoby said in the past three years, about two MAC 
football games per year have been on regional televi-
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Northern Illinois 24,737 
basketball games. 
John G~is, of the Southern Conference Service 
Bureau, said the SC has had 12 exposures on regional 
television since 1978. 
"We've had very good success with regional c-0ver-
. age," he said. 
In basketball, Geis said TV game coverage has 
ranged from two to six per year. 
"That's just affiliation with' networks," he said, 
ad.ding that many games a,e covered by local unaffil-
iated stations. 
Let's look now at the Southern Conference. 
Marshall joined the SC in 1976. There are nine SC 
members. 
These are Appalachian State University, The Cit-
adel, Davidson College, East Tennessee State Uni-
versity, Furman University, University ofTennessee 
at Chattanooga, Virginia Military Institute, Western 
Carolina University, and Marshall University. 
Their enrollments range is from 1,250 to 11,200. 
Marshall is the largest school in the league. 
Football stadiums range in size from 23,000 to 
8,000. Basketball arenas range in seating capacity 
from 12,000 to 3,800 .. 
Marshall has the second largest basketball arena 
and the second largest football stadium in the leagoe. 
The facts show the MAC is the bigger leagoe. While 
Marshall is the biggest school in the SC, it would be 
the smallest school in the MAC. Marshall would be 
the only school from West Virginia in either 
conference. 
Does membership in a larger conference bring 
greater prestige or more status? 
Some Marshall officials do not think so. 
MU Athletic Director Lynn J . Snyder said, "With-
out any question, I think the Southern Conference is 
better than its reputation. The Southern Conference 
can potentially have more visibility than the MAC," 
he added. 
Head basketball coach Bob Zuffelato and Snyder 
agreed that the SC does not do a good enough job of 
promoting itself. 
I'd like to see us do a better job of promoting our 
conference," Zuffelato said. 
Snyder said he thought the conference should hire 
a promoter. 
Basketball 
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with high college costs 
Some find it economical 
. . 
to remain for one mOre 
By Ben Olan $41 million through the Cooperative 
Program in 1980-81." 
It took Ellen O'Brien of Pittsfield, Ellen O'Brien, who majored in 
Mass., five years to graduate from col- finance and insurance, says she 
lege. She Willi neither ill for any length grossed between $3,700 and $6,000 
of time nor a slow learner during her annually while working for The Con-
undergraduate years. tinental Group, Inc. (formerly The Con-
So, why ~d she go to college one year tinental Can Co.) during her stay at 
more than most others? Northeastern. Ellen's tuition and addi-
E en participated in the Cooperative tional expenses there soared to close to 
Education Program at Northeastern $6,000 in her final year. 
University in Boston. It is a five-year "Of course, I had to pay taxes on my 
program in which students alternate earnings," she said. "I had some fed-
time on campus with periods of paid eral grants and loans, and my parents 
employment in a field related to wha- contributed as much as they could. But 
tever they are studying. Often a stu- working really helped :financially." 
dent can earn up to half of his or her When she graduated last summer, 
entire college costs in this arrange- Continental hired Ellen as a budget 
ment. The school located the jobs. and forecast analyst at an annual 
There are about 210,000 men and salary of $18,500. She is currently 
women currently involved in the employed at the company's Stamford, 
nationwide program, according to Dr. Conn., headquarters. "I know I 
James W. Wilson, a Northeastern pro- couldn't have gotten the experience I 
fessor who is the director of the Cooper- did without the Cooperative program," 
ative Education Research Center. The the 23-year-old said. 
aggregate is minimal compared with 
the 12.3 million students attending the The program is divided into 19 quar-
nation's 3,000 colleges. However, some ters over the five years - four quarters 
parents, students and educators see over four years and three quarters for 
Cooperative Education as an antidote the fifth. "We'd go to school for three 
to the government cutbacks in student months and then work for three 
financial assistance and the mush- months. I got no school credit for the 
rooming costs of tuition and other col- time I worked. When I was nearing the 
lege expenses. 1 end of the program, I had eight inter-
Al though approximately 1,000 views before the company gave me the 
schools are participating in the pro- steady job," Ellen said. 
gram, only a dozen orsohaveareason- 1'he Continental Group, which is 
ably high percentage of Cooperative involved in international packaging, 
Educationstudents.InadditiontoNor- insurance and energy, began partici-
theastern (about 9,000 of 15,000), the pating in Cooperative Education in 
list includes Drexel of Philadelphia, 1968. "We've hired about50 peoplefull-
the University of Cincinnati, the Uni- time straight from college since then 
versity of Detroit and Drake Univer- and about 70 percent are still with us," 
sity of Des Moines, Iowa. said Alan Anspach, the company's 
"I think the reason it hasn't caught assistant controller. "Some of the 
on more is becauseourprogramisasso- Cooperative Education people are in 
ciated with work and when many par- key positions. 
ents send their children to college, they "At Northeastern, I run three inter-
expect them to study, not work," Dr. view sessions a year and talk to from 
Wilson speculates. "But now, it may eight to l0studentseach time. Usually, 
t...ke on a lot of importance and make three are selected after every session. 
going to college more feasible." Last year, 10 of our students graduated 
A brochure prepared by Dr. Wilson's and four chose to go with us full-time." 
staff named the following among the 
major highlights of Cooperative 
Education: 
-For students with limited finances, 
the earnings from cooperative assign-
ments are a means for them to obtain a 
college education which otherwise 
might be beyond their financial reach. 
-For employers, it is a means for 
effectively prescreening and recruiting 
full-time employees less expensively 
than through traditional methods. 
"We work with many companies and 
most of the jobs are in the engineering 
and business fields," Dr. Wilson 
pointed' out. "Students earned about 
There is money totaling about $15 
million available annually for top stu-
dents in the National Merit Scholar-
ship Program. Awards are made to 
approximately 5,000 each year. High 
school juniors compete for these 
awards each October by taking an 
aptitude-scholarship test. 
"About 1,500 are one-time awards of 
$1,000 each and the ·other 3,500 are 
four-year awards ranging from $250 to 
$2,000 a year," explained Ruth Lytle of 
the National Merit Scholarship Corp. 
of Evanston, Ill ., which. began setting 
up the scholarship programs in 1955. 
" ..• When many parents send their children to college, 
they expect them to study, not work." 
· --Dr. Jamn W. Wlleon, 
director of the Cooperative Education Research Center 
year plan 
If a student is Black or Hispanic, 
there are several sources of aid availa-
ble. Some include: Roy Wilkins Educa-
tional Program of New York, the Negro 
Educational Emergency Drive of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., University Fellowship for 
Black Graduate Students, Washington 
University of St. Louis, and the 
Mexican-American Business and 
Scholarship ~sociation, Los Angeles. 
Among the two most complete com-
pendiums listing financial aid in the 
federal, state and private sectors are: 
The College Cost Book ($8.95 from Col-
lege Board Publication OrderB, Box 
2815, Princeton, New Jersey 08541) 
and Need a Lift? ($1, from the Ameri-
can Legion, National Emblem Sales, 
P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, Indiana 
46206.) 
(NEXT: What Lies Ahead for Stu-
dents and Colleges.) 
' "I had some federal grants and loans, and my parents contributed as much as they could. But working really 
helped flnanclally." 
-Ellen O'Brien, former college student 
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AFTER CLASS • 
College life provides more than academic • exp~r_ienqes 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia la the third of a four-part aeries 
on the value of a college education today, with referen-
ces made to benefits appllcable to a student's future. 
Today's article deals with the value of extracurricular 
activities. 
By Pam Owens 
Education fo~ucation's sake ... ls this all there is 
to college? 
Ideally, extracurricular activities go along with a 
student's major, Suzanne P. Bloss, assistant director 
of the Office of Career Services and Placement, said. 
However, the degree of influence the activity will 
have in helping a student obtain employment 
-depends on the nature of activity, according to Her-
bert H. Salyer Jr., personnel supervisor for Armco 
Steel Corp., Ashland Division. 
For example, serving as president of a sorority 
demonstrates leadership and management abilities, 
while participation in a sport sir9ply shows an inter-
est in that activity, Salyer said. 
"If you're going to spend the money and if you're 
going to take the time to go to college, then you should 
make the most of it and don't just limit yourself to 
going to classes;" Gail A. DiSabatino, coordinator of 
student activities, said. 
Last year, the question arose as to whether or not a 
student affairs transcript would be helpful to employ-
ers, DiSabatino said. The transcript would be similar 
to an academic transcript and would indicate the 
amount of involvement ofa student in various organ• 
izatione, she said. 
Surveys were sent to employers concerning the pro-
posed transcript, and so far, the responses have been 
positive, DiS~batino said. This shows that organiza• 
·· ► J.' c::.__ 
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tional involvement is important for all students, she 
said. 
"Students have to take responsibility for them· 
selves feeling a part of campus," DiSabatino said. 
"An individual can only weigh what's most impor-
tant to him. 
"You have to look down the road. The payoff, if you 
take the time and get involved, is that you might be 
one et.ep ahead of Jane Doe." 
Not only does organizational involv~ment affect a 
student's future success, but it plays an important 
role in a student's life today, according to Dr. Nell C. 
Bailey, -dean of student affairs. 
She said one of the biggest reasons student should 
get involved with campus organizations is the leader• 
ship training provided by these groups. 
"In small groups, almost everybody, .if they want 
to, can get all kinds of experiences in fund raising; in 
being an officer, in just learning how to participate in 
a small group - and there are all kinds of side benef-
its," Bailey said. 
Organizational involvement offers students, par-
ticularly commut.ers, an opportunity "to get into cam-
pus," Bailey said. Commuters c~ get to know people 
other than those individuals they grew u.p with, she 
said. 
What role does college athletics play in a student's 
dinner speaking. 
life? 
"Life is ups and downs, and certainly athletics 
competition has a lot of ups and downs," Athletic 
Director Lynn J. Snyder said. An athlete who expe-
riences this learns how to deal with the realities oflife 
more easily, he said. 
"For athletes who participate and obtain degrees, 
participation teaches them responsibility, expecially 
in budgeting their time," Snyder said. He said he 
thinks going to school full-time and participating in 
varsity sports is equivalent to working 25 to 30 hours 
a week as a full-time student. 
Snyder said about 350 students participate in the 
10 men's and five women's varsity sports at 
Marshall. 
Snyder estimated that 200 students received some 
form of financial aesistance from the Athletic 
Department during the 1981-82 academic year. Some 
students would not be able to attend an institution of 
higher education without this aid, he said. 
Marshall also offers students an opportunity to 
participat.e in intramurals. At least 3,000 students 
participate in intramurale throughout the year, Tho-
mae A. Lovins, director of intramurals, said. 
Twenty intramural activities are offered for both 
men and women, Lovins said. Twelve co-recreational 
activities where men and women play on the same 
team also jlre offered, he said. 
Lovins said intramurals participation provides 
exercise, recreation, sportsmanship, teamwork, 
enhancement of sports skills, experiences with new 
activities, competition and a method to vent 
frustrations. 
. The intramural program offers all students the 
opportunity to participate, Lovins said. In a sense, 
everybody who plays is a star, he said. 
Individual Events · team 
competing in national meet 
In national competition, the stu-
dents compete in the same categories 
they won on the state level. 
Other state tournament° finalists 
from Marshall who are eligible to com-
pete in the national tournament but are 
not going for various reasons are Ed 
Heaberlin, Huntington junior; Laura 
Leslie, Winfield freshman; Mike 
Gothard, Huntington freshman; and 
Ed Napier, Kenova junior. 
advance to the quarter-finals, semi• 
finals and finals. 
The number of people in the final 
rounds from each team determines the 
top ten teams in the country that win 
sweepstakes trophies. 
By Joy Adkins 
Four students from Marshall Uni-
versity's Individual Events team will 
be competing in the National Forensic 
Association Tournament at Ohio State 
University today through Monday. 
Students participating in the tourna-
ment are Melissa Phelps, Wheeling 
sophomore; Kevin Thompson, Point 
Pleasant sophomore; Bernie Knollin-
ger, Triadelphia junior; and Pete 
Layne, Sissonville freshman. 
Coached by Dr. William N. Denman, 
associate professor of speech, the Indi-
vidual Events is a speech team that 
competes in tournaments on an indi-
vidual basis. 
To be eligible for competition in the 
national tournament, team members 
must advance to the final competition 
in state tournament. 
MU's speech team placed second in 
both the Individual Events Sweep-
stakes and the Grand Sweepstakes at 
the West Virginia Intercollegiate Fore-
nsic .Association State Championships 
March 27-28 at Parkersburg Commun-
ity College. 
In the state tournament, Phelps 
placed first in persuasive, informative 
and extemporaneous speaking and 
second in impromptu speaking. 
Thompson placed second in extem-
poraneous and fourth in impromptu 
speaking and Knollinger placed fifth 
in extemporaneous and informative 
speaking. Layne placed fifth in after-
r;;:;::~=~:;;::::, 
with I 
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Heaber Jin placed second in prose · 
interpretation and fifth along with 
Leslie in drama-duo interpretation. 
Gothard and Na pier placed sixth in 
drama-duo interpretation. 
"We will be competing with people 
from between 150 and 200 schools from 
all around the country," Denman said. 
National competition begins with 
four preliminary rounds. Competitors 
who score well in the preliminaries can 
"I will be very pleased if they get to 
quarter-finals since they are all new to 
college competition," Denman said. 
Denman said the-team's strength is 
speaking, not interpretation. He said 
he would rather have equal strength in 
both areas because it gives the team a 
better chance of winning a sweep-
stakes trophy. 
The team is also at a disadvantage 
with only four people going because 
most teams go with 20-25 people, he 
said. 
"They have all had high school expe-
rience, but this is their first national 
tournament on the college level. 
Th~ Alpha Xi Delta Mothers' Club 
Annual Strawberry Breakfast 
April 22, 1982 
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Camp more than -baby-sitting service 
By Dennis Bright That is how Dr. Robert L. Case, 
chairman of the Department ofHealth, 
Physical Education and Recreation, 
describes the fifth annual Marshall 
University Sports Fitness Camp, to be 
held on the MU campus July 19-Aug. 6. 
when we first started, we were only 
able to take 60 children. Now, because 
of the increase offacilitiee, we can take 
as many as 160, he said." 
An instruction program, not a baby 
sitting service. 
' 
Campers wil take part in swimming, 
gymnastics, diving, volleyball, 
archery, basketball, and racketball, as 
well as sports skills and other new 
games, Case said. 
Any child from the age of 5 to 13 is 
eligible to attend, Case said. 
"The camp is divided into two age 
groups," Case said. "Children in the 
6-7 group will meet-from 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m., Monday through Friday, and 
children in the 8-13 group will meet 
from 8 a.m. to noon on the same days." 
Cost for the younger campers is $75 
and the older group will pay $95, Case 
said. Reduced rates are also available 
for families who send more than one 
child, he said. 
Case said 150 children will be 
accepted on a first come, first serve 
basis. 
"We have met our quota each year 
and have always had to turn children 
away," he said. "The number of child-
ren attending has increased every year 
of the camp," he said. "Six years ago 
"The Henderson Center makes the 
camp much better because it gives us 
more facilities to use," he said. ''Plus, 
we're still able to use any of the other 
physical education facilities on 
campus." 
Case said he has received nothing 
but support for the camp from the uni-
versity administration and nothing 
but positive comments from parents. 
"As far as the university is con· 
cerned, there have been no stumbling 
blocks get in the way of the camp," 
Case said. "Many parents sent their 
children as long as age allowed." 
"Now, many children who are too old 
to attend the camp come back and help 
out as assistant counselors." 
Case attributes the success of the 
camp to the attitude of the instructors 
and their willingness to make the camp 
fun for the children. 
Members of the staff include Robert 
Saunders, aquatic coordinator; Patti 
Bostic, individual sports coordinator; 
Jack Cook, team sports coordinator; 
and Betty Roberts , sports fitness 
coordinator. 
Senior tracksters evaluate Marsha-II experience 
By Shawn Holliday 
When time rune out on the men's track team at the 
end of the .1981-82 season, Marshall University will 
graduate three of the team's senior members - David 
Henry, Fairfield, Ohio; Joe Sassier, Ashtabula, Ohio; 
and Tad Walden, Elkview. 
Each was separately asked the same six questions: 
how successful was their senior year in track com-
pared to their previous years at Marshall; what have 
been their highlights at Marshall; what plans do 
they have after graduation and how will track have 
benefited; do they have any regrets about Marshall 
or track; and what would they change about the Mar-
shall track program if they could. 
Some answers are strikingly similar, while others 
lh-3 entirely contrary. 
Distance runner David Henry said he does not con-
sider his senior year in trafk as successful as his 
freshman year. 
"My first year I qualified for the Junior Nation-
als," he said. "I haven't qualified for the Nationals 
yet, but I really don't see that as a pitfall. I've gotten 
stronger both mentally and physically." 
His times have been relatively the same, but said 
he feels better. "I think I'm improving," he said. 
A lot of things can happen over four years, and he 
has enjoyed meeting new people and generally grow-
ing up, he said. "I think it makes me a more well-
rounded person.'' 
Henry said the Southern Conference Indoor Cham-
pionship was hie most memorable meet. "I finished 
third in the 1000 (meter run)," he said. "Going into itl 
really didn't know what to expect. It euprised me and 
I proved some things to myself." 
However, Henry said he has not been able to run 
well in any Southern Conference Outdoor Champion-
ship. "This 'Yeekend I'd like to tum it around to show 
what I can really do," he said. 
The senior trackster said he would like to keep 
running after he graduates. "Ifl run well in track, I'd 
like to stay in track,'.' he said. "Because I've got a lot 
of speed and I think I can use that." 
But he said if he can not find a track club near hie 
home he would like to find a marathon. 
Henry said he has a few job options at home includ-
ing a steel working job with hie grandfather. 
As for regrets, Henry said he really had none about 
coming to Marshall. "I like the school here, and ever-
_ything is great," he said. "The food's a little bad, but I 
like the coach." 
The physical education major said he would like to 
get people to open up their eyes and show them that 
football and basketball are not the only sports. 
"Just to get people to open their eyes and say look, 
so they're bringing in the money," he said. "But 
they're not really doing anything. They seem to be 
building on a losing program." 
Sprinter Joe Saesler said hie senior year in track 
has not been as successful as in past years because of 
the injury he suffered in the Southern Conference 
Indoor Championship. 
"Whatever I could've done - I've done," Sassier 
said. "I had more goals for myself. But again, I was 
inhibited by the injury." 
Sassler said hie biggest suprise came when he won 
the Cam Henderson award for academic and athletic 
excellence. "That was a big euprise," he said. "And 
like they say, unexpeted things are always the best." 
Sassler said hie very first college meet was the one 
that sticks out in his mind most. "We had a duel meet 
with WVU (West Virginia University)," Sassler 
recalled. "It was real cold and rainy. I remember I 
won the quarter (mile dash) and I set the school 
record then (which he has since broken). 
"I remember it coming down to the mile relay," he 
continued. "And we had to win the mile relay to win 
the meet - and we won it. I think it was the first time 
we beat WVU in track. I was sitting there waiting for 
the baton and I remember all the excitement." 
But Sassler said every Southern Conference Indoor 
Championship is his worst meet. 
"Every year something goes wrong," he said. 
"Either I get injured or disqualified. It's just not my 
meet." , 
The marketing major said he has a career set as a 
salesman with McJunkin, an industrial sales com-
pany in Charleston, and hopes to gain experience 
with them. 
Sassier said being competitive and disciplined is 
important in sales. "You're out there against some 
other guy trying to sell the same things everyday," he 
said. "By being competitive, you have the edge on 
people - you go through it (as a member of the track 
team) every weekend." 
Sassler said he did not have any regrets except that 
he did not run the half mile earlier in hie college 
career. 
The trackster said he would like to get more people 
interested in track. "To have the Athletic · Depart-
ment recognize it," he said. "Because they kind of 
shun minor sports." 
Sassler said a track coach has a lot to put up with. 
"Money's being cut constantly," he said. "And it's 
hard to build a program with no money. There're 
feeding it into football, basketball and it's not really 
getting them anywhere." 
Another sprinter, Tad Walden, is the only senior 
member of the men's team that has not been four 
years at Marshall. Walden transferred from Utah 
State University hie freshman year. 
Walden said that while his senior year has been 
successful, it can always be better. "But I don't think 
we've reached our peak yet-- me or the team," Walden 
said. "We'd like to do it this week at the conference. 
But I've run better, as a whole, this year." 
Walden said he has enjoyed the times he has run 
the mile relay, but said he has especially enjoyed the 
entire track program at Marshall. 
He pointed out the Southern Conference Indoor 
Championship as hie most memorable meet. "We 
competed as a team and did well," he said. "We gave 
more than 100 percent and it shows." 
The advertising major said he hopes to work for an 
advertising agency after he graduates. 
Stamina, endurance and teamwork are the track 
qualities Walden said would carry over into hie 
career. "There's just a lot ofhard work that goes into 
track, and it carries over." 
Walden said he had no regrets about transfering to 
Marshall. "It was a slow start when I came in and 
had to sit out a year," he said. "But it's gradually 
getting better."• 
Every program has its ups and downs, he said. "If 
everything was a piece of cake and it came easy to 
everyone then I don't think that you would learn 
anything," Walden said. "It's just not a big bowl of 
cherries." 
Walden said he does not regret having to work 
through some problems, because the downs make the 
ups that much more important. 
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65-year-old student _relates adventures .. 
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Paul "Dok" Slater 
TAKE AIM AND. ADVANCE 
' 
YOUR NURSING CAREER 
ENJOY YOUR JOB AND SPARE TIME 
TOO!! 
SALARY: 
Starts $17,200 to $24,700 depending on experience Increasing annually to $28,600 In four years. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
BSN degree or 3 year diploma program with 1 year related work experience. Recent or future grads 
looking for first Job (under age 35) are encouraged to apply. · 
BENEFITS: 
Club benefits including 18 hole golf courses, swimming pools, hand ball, racquetball, tennis, track, 
beaches, selling, mountain climbing, rafting, wind surfing, and flying clubs. Reduced air fares. and 
reduced ticket prices to cultural activities such as opera, symphony, theatre, and ballet. Access to 
lighthouse on the coast of Maine sod a prlvate '1uxury resort hotel on Waikiki Beach. Full medical, 
dental , unlimited sick leave, 30 days ennual paid vacat ion, post grad educational programs and 
retirement in 20 years! 
JOB DISCRIPTION: 
Responsible for total care of patients, management and supervision and instruction of staff 
personer 
LOCATION: 
On both coasts and the Gulf of Mex ico- we pay relocation expenses . 
Call Department of the Navy Mon or Tues 502-583-9802 or 
send resume to Medlcal Programs Officer, Navy Recruit-
Ing District, 600 Federal Place, Loulsvllle, Ky. 40202 
By Debbie Jackson 
His card calls him an itinerant 
, preacher, a curbstone philosopher, 
an incorrigible character, an Ohio 
River bum, a wandering Jew and a 
mendicant friar. In conversation he 
rounds out hi& credentials by addi,ng 
chemist, theologian, and mathem-
atician. 
"Nine hats, nine personalities." 
Such are the words with which Paul 
"Dok" Slater, a 65 years young Mar-
shall student from Pittsburgh, des-
cribes himself. 
"I've had a fabulous life," the Hol-
derby Hall resident says. 
It has been a life full of variety, 
including 300,000 miles of hitchhik-
ing, jobs in chemistry, steel and 
other occupations." There also have 
been four children and a divorce. 
Slater calls himself a "frustrated 
medical student" because this 
career was cut short by illness. The 
"k" in "Dok" is intended to indicate 
that he really isn't a physician and 
to be called doctor would be mislead-
ing, he said. _ 
Thirty-nine years after graduat-
ing from high school, "Dok" 
enrolled at t)le University of Pitts-
burgh, aiming for medicine. He 
received an undergaduate degree 
there and went on to get a degree 
from Penn State in physics and 
chemistry in two years. 
He is pursuing a master's in 
humanities here through the West 
Virginia College of Graduate 
Studies. 
Slater's conversation is spiced 
with poetry and quotations from the . 
Bible. The core of his philosophy: 
"He lived as if he were going to live 
for eternity; he lived as if he were 
going to die tomorrow." The quota-
tion is taken from a sculpture in 
front of the former YMCA in Cha-
rleston, and refers to Henry Gassa• 
way Davis, a lumberman and 
railroader, a state senator and a 
candidate for vice-president. 
"You want to know why a 65-year-
old senior citizen is going to Mar-
sh all University?" he asked . 
"Because I want to." 
Slater believes a person can do 
anything if he is willing to pay with 
time and work. "Time equals 
money, but time also equals work, 
he said." 
People who have amassed their 
wealth usually see the sun come up, 
Slater noted. He claims to sleep only 
two to four hours a night. 
Slater said he believes lung cancer 
and emphysema are caused by the 
sugars burned in cigarettes and has 
tried to get Marshall's chemistry 
department to conduct experiments 
to prove it. 
He hopes someday to write a book 
entitled "The Tree of Paul" which 
would include stories about his 
hitchhiking 300,000 miles. 
He is also coordinating the fiftieth 
reunion of the Mount Lebanon class 
of 1934. 
He can be seen most days in the 
Memorial Student Center cafeteria 
dressed in a jacket and tie, carrying 
a briefcase and wearing a green and 
white MU cap. His eyes glitter 
mischievously as he recounts his 
adventures. 
Twenty years ago he wrote a defi-
nition of life which goes: "Life is a 
song, but most people have forgot-
ten the melody. Some people never 
even knew the melody. But God is 
the author, director and producer. If 
you can't hear that music, if you 
don't hear that symphony, you've 
missed the whole point of living." 
MAMMOTH 
SAVINCiS · 
1. ONE MONTHS FREE RENT 
2. SPtCIAL RATES for1tudent1 not cl aimed au depend• 
ent with non .. tudenl roomate. Call for more detall1. 
3. SPECIAL RATES for married couples. 






.. . and a garden·like courtyard . 
$155 per per■on per month. 
SPICETREE APARTMENTS 
1655 6th Avenue 
Phone 529·3902 
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Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Mu win Greek contest 
By: Ange\a Pope 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity and 
Phi Mu Sorority won a majority of the 
Greek games to become overall 
winners of Greek Week. 
For the Greek Week competition, 
A80ATION- Fin•t medical care available. 
Call 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. • Toll Free- t -800.438-
3550. 
ABORTIONS- 1-2• week terminat ions. 
Appts. made 7 day► cau free 1-800-321· 
0575. 
ACCIPTINQ AIPUCATIONI NOW- °'1a 
or two bedroom apta, Summer and/or Falt 
Utilities paid. Mature living only. Comfort&• 
ble, private, moderate cost. 525-1717 or 52!>-
3736. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT-1 bedroom, 
$200.00 plus ut11it11111. Call 522-9042. 
APARTMENT FOR SUMMER-Van Whit, 
furnlahed, 2 ~rooms, Call 697--4525. 
APT. FOR SUMMER- 2 people min. Call 
696-6920 or 69&-6912. 
APARTMENTl-1 , 2, 3 bdrm a11ts. 1/2 blk 
from campus. Furnished. Off street parking. 
Call Andy 5~211. 3:SO...:O0Mon-Frl. 
APT&. FOR RENT- across from campus. 
All utilitl 1111 paid except elec. Mike Shaffer 
529=6211 . 
APT. TO SUBLET- for summer- two bed-
room. Furnished . 696-4048 or 696-4029. 
FOR RENT-Now accepting applications tor 
1 or 2 bedroom apartments, furn ished. 
Phone 523-1641. 
FOR SALEOlbson elec. guitar and 6-strlng 
acoustic. Both great shape. 697-7263. 
FOR SALE- Kawasaki KZ 650, 1Yr. Old. 
ExceUent condition. Mueteell. $1800or best 
offer. Call after 6 pm 522-7688. 
FURNISHED BAflBOlllll\lll.U EPfl• 
CIENCY APT- to sublel fOf summer. Car-
peeing, 2ir c.ondi1,c'>•ng Ne• Huntington 
Mall, ana a shon drive to cam~. Call 
Vaughn at 736-6255 or 896-6753 
LOST- Glaases on 3rd Ave. between Smith 
and Harris. About 10:00 4-20-62 Call 522-
9589. Reward. 
COMPLETELY REBUILT UPRIGHT 
PIANO- with Octa\18 pedal. $350. 522-2542 
after 5 pm. 
ONE BEDROOM APAftTMENTS-Only 
kitchen furnished. New, Need car, $235/one 
429-4423. 
PUCH MOPE0-120 m.p.g., Conn Alto 
Sax phone, Both in exc condition, $300 eech, 
525-1851 . 
ROOM.ATE NEEDED-for summer. 3 bed-
room apt. Will have own bedroom. 2 blocks 
from campus. Contact Mike or Joe at 525-
7787. 
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Free tests at 
BIRTHRIGHT- confidential, also pract ical 
and emotional•upport. Hours 10a.m.-1 p.m. 
Mon.•Sat. A18 8th. St. Rm.302, 523-1212 
Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa Alpha 
fraternities and Delta Zeta and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sororities each received 
10 points for having 85 to 100 percent of 
their members in attendance at the 
address of Edward King, dean of men 
at Bl'adley University. King spoke on 
"The Meaning of a Ritual." 
Phi Mu Sorority and Lambda Chi 
Alpha Fl'aternity were winners Mon-
day in the ping-pong competition. 
Winners in the Pac-Man contest were 
Phi Mu Sorority and Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma won the obsta- . 
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Epsilon won the bicycle race for 
fraternities. 
Chariot race winners were Lambda 
Chi Alpha, with Alpha Tau Omega 
taking second place. 
Delta Zeta Sorority won the Quiz 
Bowl and backgammon competition. 
